IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
When using electrical equipment, basic safety precautions should always be followed including the following:

READ AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1. To reduce the risk of electrical shock, turn off power supply before installation or servicing.
2. This luminaire must be installed in accordance with the NEC or your local electrical code. If you are not familiar with these codes and requirements, consult a qualified electrician.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

KIT CONTENTS:

KIT 1:
• LED Array
• (4) #8-32x.5”
• (4) #6-32x.375” or #8-32x.375” screw

KIT 2:
• LED Array
• Optic
• (4) #8-32x.5”
• (4) #6-32x.375” or #8-32x.375” screw

KIT 3:
• LED Array
• Optic
• Metal frame
• (4) #8-32x.5”
• (4) #6-32x.375” or #8-32x.375” screw

KIT 4:
• Optic
• (4) #8-32x.5”

TO INSTALL:

REMOVING LED ARRAY

NOTE: Figures show the XSP2 model. The XSP1 models will not have a metal frame over the Optic.

STEP 1:
Using a T-20 Torx screw driver, remove (4) screws securing the metal frame to the luminaire and set aside.

STEP 2:
Remove Optic, metal frame and gasket from housing and set aside. See Figure 1.

Note: If kit includes new Optic and metal frame then appropriately dispose of those removed in this step.

STEP 3:
Locate the red and black leads coming into the terminal block and disconnect by carefully pressing down with appropriate tool on terminal block tabs and gently pull leads out. See Figure 3.

STEP 4:
Remove the (4) screws on the LED Array and set aside to reapply later. Remove the LED Array from housing and return to the manufacture. See Figure 3.

INSTALLING NEW ARRAY

STEP 1:
Place new LED Array into housing and connect red and black leads to terminal block.

STEP 2:
Secure the LED Array to the luminaire using the screws removed in Step 4.

STEP 3:
Place gasket into housing.

NOTE: Properly place gasket into groove for complete seal.

STEP 4:
Line up the Optic to Locator Pins on LED Array and place metal frame over Optic. See Figure 2 and 3.

STEP 5:
To secure Optic insert screws, that were removed in Step 1 of Removing LED Array section, into metal frame and tighten to 22 in-lb to prevent cracking of the optic.
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